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Derek Simpson Goldsmith 

"Elegant Jewelry"

Known throughout the city for their intricate jewelry designs and fabulous

diamond work, Derek Simpson Goldsmith is the place to be when you're

looking to make a special purchase. Since its inception, this has been the

neighborhood's most trusted goldsmiths, offering a guarantee of

durability and genuineness to all its products. From gold and diamond

rings and necklaces, to customized sets, no matter what's your demand,

this goldsmith will ensure you are more than satisfied.

 +1 203 787 2498  dereksimpson@sbcglobal.net  1094 Chapel Street, New Haven CT
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Hello Boutique 

"Chic Clothing Store"

Hello Boutique is the lace to be when you'r looking to shoo for all the

latest trends in women's fashion. Featuring an extensive collection of

casual and formal where, this is where you are certain to find the right

outfit for all occasions. From elegant dresses and tops, to shorts, skirts an

sweaters, you name it, and you will find it at this wonderful store. Along

with a great clothing, Hello Boutique also features an impressive

collection of women's accessories.

 +1 203 562 0204  www.helloboutique.com/  service@helloboutique.co

m

 1090 Chapel Street, Yale

University, New Haven CT
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Unsplash on Unsplash   

Raggs 

"Lo Último en Moda Masculina"

Raggs ha sido un elemento básico en New Haven para la moda masculina

por más de 30 años. La boutique tiene de todo, desde trajes hasta

pantalones vaqueros, camisas, zapatos y otros accesorios. Cuentan con

marcas como Hugo Boss, Citizens of Humanity y J.D. Fisk, presentes en

estos estantes.

 +1 203 865 3824  raggsnewhaven.com  info@raggsnewhaven.com  1020 Chapel Street, New

Haven CT
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Neville Wisdom 

"Chic Boutique"

Owned by one of the leading fashion designer's in the city, there is much

to be admired at Neville Wisdom store on Whalley Avenue. Designed and

put together by the man himself, each piece of clothing found here boasts

an impeccable finesse and style, that's been mastered over the years.

Featuring chic and trendy clothes for men and women, there isn't much

sold here that won't light your eyes up in amazement. From dresses and

tops, to skirts, coats and sweaters, no matter what you're looking for, this

store will deliver. If none of the available options seem appealing, Neville

Wisdom can tailor-make an outfit for you based on your designs and

requirements.
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 +1 203 745 5009  www.nevillewisdom.com/
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 neville.wisdom@gmail.com  903 Whalley Avenue, New

Haven CT
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